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PORT OF MOBILE POSTING RECORD GROWTH 
AS MIDWEST SUPPLY CHAINS SHIFT 

 
MOBILE, ALA – September 16, 2021.  Containerized cargo volumes continue to climb in 2021 

as shippers seek uncongested gateways servicing key North American markets.  In August, 

container volume through the Port of Mobile increased 34 percent over August 2020 volume, 

while year-to-date volume posted 27 percent over the same period last year.  Part of that success 

is tied to a 37 percent increase in refrigerated containers due to nearly $74 million in refrigerated 

facilities investment at the Port to support cold cargo supply chains.  In total, the Port handled 

327,003 twenty-foot containers (TEUs) through August, and if this pace holds, the Port’s year-

end volume could top 500,000 TEUs. 

The Port said added vessel calls to support Asia trade, coupled with retail consumption and 

congestion through traditional west coast gateways, contributed to shifts in supply chains as 

shippers seek both capacity and faster service into Memphis and Chicago.  “Mobile has steadily 

invested in its container terminals to provide growth-oriented capacity, streamline operations and 

enhance services,” said Beth Branch, Chief Commercial Officer for the Alabama State Port 

Authority.  “The Port expects growth will remain constant primarily due to shipper confidence in 

Mobile’s ability to service these markets.” 

The Port’s new container intermodal container transfer facility (ICTF) also saw increased volume 

as shippers opt to utilize Mobile for rail service into Midwest and Canadian markets.  The ICTF 

had its highest throughput ever in August bringing year-to-date volume to 13,662 container moves 

– reaching a 200 percent gain over the same period last year.  APM Terminals Mobile, who 

operates the ICTF at Mobile, added two additional rubber-tire gantry cranes earlier this month to 

support throughput demand and maintain efficiencies at the ICTF.  Brian Harold, Managing 

Director of APM Terminals Mobile, noted, “volume through Mobile is growing at an accelerated 

pace as customers take advantage of consistent service and ample capacity.” 

The Alabama State Port Authority oversees the deep-water public port facilities at the Port of 

Mobile.  The Port Authority’s container, general cargo and bulk facilities have immediate access 

to two interstate systems, five Class 1 railroads, nearly 15,000 miles of inland waterways and air 

cargo connections.  Learn more at www.asdd.com or www.facebook.com/AlabamaStatePortAuth/ 
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